PROPERTY NAME: First Strike Prospect

MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): First Gold and later Uranium

TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Vein in Shear

ACCESSIBILITY: Just above the Old Mill and below the main Locke Mine adit.

OWNER(SHIP): Old English Mine Co(?)

PRODUCTION: Unknown

HISTORY: Date from the 1868 era.

DEVELOPMENT: Caved adits and shafts.

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None

GEOLOGY: Along a shear in monzonite that was explored by small inclined shaft. Very little known about the prospect but may be an extension or offset to the Locke Mine mineralization. Chip samples from the related shear contained 0.062% U₃O₈ during later exploration. Sample 3113 was taken from the same (?) shear which was argillized gouge and stringers of iron-stained quartz vein.
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